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Think Aha & The Aha Ampllifier
Mitchell Levy is the CEO and Thought Leader Architect at THiNKaha and Chief Aha Instigator
at the Aha Amplifier http://AhaAmplifier.com. He and his team make it easy for corporations to
easily create compelling content that help turn their experts into recognized thought leaders.
Mitchell is an Amazon bestselling author with thirty five business books, contributor at
Entrepreneur Magazine, has provided strategic consulting to over one hundred companies, has
advised over five hundred CEOs on critical business issues through the CEO networking groups
he's run, and has been chairman of the board of a NASDAQ-listed company.
Get a free copy of the social media enabled eBooks "Mitchell Levy on Creating Thought
Leaders" and "Meridith Elliott Powell and Mitchell Levy on Instilling Leadership at Every
Level" at: http://bit.ly/MitchellLevy-AhaAmp01 and http://bit.ly/EngagedLdr-AhaAmp01
respectively, read about thought leadership best practices on the LinkedIn group http://bit.ly/t-l-bp, or watch a new thought leader each week on: http://ThoughtLeaderLife.com.
Check out this Video Interview where Mitchell Levy discusses Think aha, & how
Mitchell's Aha Amplifier can help get people's message & brand out there.

Direct Link to the Video in case embed is not cooperating:
https://vimeo.com/117654101
For the AUDIO-PODCAST VERSION:
Direct Link to the Podcast in case embed is not cooperating:
http://www.spreaker.com/user/carlyalyssathorne/mitchell-levy-think-aha
To find out more about Mitchell Levy & his work:
Primary Web Site: http://thinkaha.com
Secondary Web Site: http://AhaAmplifier.com
Blog:https://www.linkedin.com/today/influencer?authorId=16739
LinkedIn: http://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=16739
Facebook: http://facebook.com/thinkaha
Twitter: http://twitter.com/happyabout
A Picture of what the Inside of The Aha Amplifier looks like:
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HERE IS A FLYER ON: What is the Aha Amplifier™, Why use the Aha Amplifier™, and Why
become a author?

HERE ARE THE STEPS TO BECOME A THiNKaha® AUTHOR:

Once you become an a THiNKaha® author, here is a slideshare of how to read and share
your
THiNKaha® social media enabled eBook.
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